Mr. Phillips—How about corn and cobs ground together?

Prof. Woll—The general experience is that corn and cob meal is about of the same value as the same weight of corn meal.

Mr. Widmann—I suppose that depends on the corn, the proportion of cob to grain. We bought some corn last fall that we had shelled and ground and it ground 80 pounds of shelled corn to the 100 pounds of cob and corn. Then we bought some other corn and it shelled less than 70 pounds. The first was Yellow Dent and the other White Dent.

A Member—I would like to ask how long can you milk a cow without raising a calf from her, and if you do milk her two years and a half, is the milk as good as it is from a new milk cow?

Prof. Woll—As long as there is a good flow of milk the quality will not deteriorate on account of the prolonged period of lactation. Such cases are very rare, and I don't know that there have been any analyses made on such cow's milk.

The Member—I have a cow that gave more milk after I had been milking her two and a half years than ever before.

The Chairman—A farrow cow's milk, except at certain periods, is almost identical with a spayed cow's milk. It is counted very fine milk.

The convention adjourned for Dairy Banquet to meet at 9:30 a. m. the next morning.

THE DAIRY BANQUET.

"The banquet given in honor of the association at Princess Rink last evening, was under the management of the Woman's Relief Corps. To say that they proved adequate to the occasion would only half express it, for such an abundance of the good things of the table was never before set before mortals. The menu comprised all the seasonable and appropriate dishes and were prepared to suit the palate of an epicure. The seating capacity of the tables which was something over four hundred was taxed to its limit, and many of them were reset to accommodate the large number in attendance. At the close of
the banquet which began at six o’clock, speeches were in order with Hon. S. A. Cook as toastmaster, who discharged the responsibilities of the position in a most acceptable manner, and at the introduction of each speaker managed to work in an appropriate hit in so adroit a way as to demonstrate the wisdom of the committee that made him master of ceremonies.”

POST-PRANDIAL.

Hon. S. A. Cook, Toastmaster.

2. The City of Neenah; It’s Greeting of Hospitality................. A. Williams.
3. The Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association: The Work it Has Done, and Has to Do. ............. Ex-Governor W. D. Hoard.
6. Politics vs. The Cow; My Experience In Milking Both........ Hon. H. C. Adams.

The convention met at 9:30 the next morning.
President Hoard in the Chair.
The secretary read the report of Awards on Butter and Cheese as follows:

AWARDS ON BUTTER AND CHEESE.

The premiums under classes 1, 2 and 4 will be awarded on the excess pro-rata plan, to all entries in their respective classes scoring 90 points and over.